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Product data sheet and instructions for use 

Steppie Balance Board 

 

Materials  Steppie Balance Board: 

Recycled PPCO plastic (Polypropylene copolymer, 100% recycled)  

Steppie Soft Top: TPU (Thermoplastic Polyurethane) 

Clips for Steppie Soft Top: POM plastic (Polyoxymethylene)  

Size  58.0 x 37,5 x 6,5 cm (22.8 x 14.7 x 2.6 ") 

Strength  Can be loaded with 200 kilos (440 lbs.) 

Cleaning Wipe off with a cloth, eventually adding a few drops of detergent. 

 Steppie Soft Top can be clicked off, placed into the washing machine 

together with a couple of towels and washed at 30-40° C (86-104° F). 

 

Guarantee  10 years 

Recycling Granulate for plastic. Or waste incineration plant where nothing but 

water and Co² are released. 

Country of origin Denmark 

Design registration EU 2379677 

Numbers  US US D736,549 S 

  Norway 84345 

 

Packaging 1-piece box suitable for   5 pieces in a master box,  

drop shipment  each packed in a 1-piece box 

Measurement 59x39x8 cm (23.2x15.4x3.2") 60x40x41 cm (23.6x15.8x16.1") 

Weight  3.25 kg. (7.17 lbs)  16.50 kg (36.38 lbs) 

Pieces per pallet 80   80 

Weight per pallet 285 kg (628 lbs)   290 kg (639 lbs.) 

Barcode  5700002000781  5700002000729 

 

Customs clearance No. 9403 70 00 90, Furniture of plastic. 

 

Instructions of use 

Step up at either side with one foot, then with the other foot. Movements will happen naturally. 

If you want more movement, shift your weight from side to side, which will also happen 

naturally, partly by your own intuition. Further instructions are available at the Steppie web site; 

see the video. 

 

Unintended effect, safety and complaints 

Any unintended impact caused by using the Steppie should be reported immediately to the 

dealer of the Steppie and passed on to the company, Steppie ApS, Denmark.  

Furthermore, all kinds of safety issues or complaints should be passed on to Steppie as soon as 

possible.  

http://www.steppie.dk/

